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Colorado Bolt to Cor Clinches Honor on Final Ballot Boles Flung Aside for
Victor With Vote Only 702 1-- 2 to 266 1-- 2 for McAdoo Palmer's With-- ;

drawal on 38th Yields Landslide to Ohio Governor That Smoth-- i

era Former Secretary With Gathering Impetus.

"l PA f I San Francisco, July 6. James M. Cox, three times governor of Ohio, was
nominated for the presidency early this morning by ': the Democratic national
convention in the breakup of one of the most prolonged deadlocks in the his-

tory of national political parties. "

It took 44 ballots to make a choice and it was not until the 38th when Attor-
ney General Palmer withdrew from the race, that the long succession of roll
calls showed any definite trend.

In the turn-ov- er of the Palmer delegates, Cox gained the advantage over
William G. McAdoo, his rival for first place, since early in the balloting.

Vice President Next
With its choice made, the 'convention adjourned until noon today to name a

candidate for the vice presidency. , 1

Rrmnlr! it he decided to crive second place on the ticket to the east, Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York, assistant secretary of the navy, seemed to be a fav-

orite ; but if the nomination goes to the west, there are several possibilities
talked about by the leaders.

Supporters of Governor Cox woa

The Winning Ballot
GOYERXOB JAMES JL COX. North Carolina McAdoo, 24.

North Dakota Cox, 2; McAdoo,
4; Owen, 4.

. Ohio Cox, 48.
Oklahoma Owen, 90.
Oregon McAdoo, 10.
Pennsylvania Cox. 68: MeAdoo,

HARDING GLAD TO

Tribute to Life Hate First Act on
Hearing Hews In Own Dayton, '

T
'

!jhio, Sewspaper Office. ' '
. t il l

'

- . Dayton, Ohio, July V Gov- -
ernor James 3U Cox,.Democra- - .
ie presidential nominee, wiU go
to Kiddletowa, Ohio, tonight to
receive, the ropgratulatlons of
"home folk" there, with whom
he attended school, and worked

. when a young man.

Dayton, Ohio, July 6. Governor
James M. Cox, who was nominated
for the presidency by the Demo
cratic national convention early to-
day, declined to make a statement
regarding bis victory until after he
has received notification from the
convention. f

The governor received the news
of his nomination in his newspaper
office, the Dayton News, surround
ed by fellow newspaper workers
and a few relatives and intimate
friends.

When the Associated Press wires
flashed the news of his nomination.
his first act was to cross the floor
and kiss his wife.

He then left the building, walk'
ed a few blocks to the home of his
closest friend, John A. McMahon,
aged 87, dean ot Dayton lawyers, to
whom he wished personally to give
the news. .

Mrs. Cox was highly elated over
the nomination of her husband and
immediately sent a message to her
father, Thomas P. Blair ot Chicago.

Governor Cox planned to visit'
the grave of his mother this morn-
ing. His mother, Mrs. Gilbert Cox,
died at the age of 85, several years
ago. She lived to see him inaugur-
ated governor for a first term.

Most of " the ' Daytonites were
asleep when the "flash" came an-

nouncing "that Governor Cox had
been nominated on the 41th ballot.
They & not now that Jthetr. tei--

hig58tHonor of the Democratic
party until they read their news'
papers at breakfast and on their
way to work.'

Honor Talk ef Town.
;

The honor conferred upon Gov
ernor Cfix was the talk ot the town,
but late-.Hhl- morning, no move-
ment had been started tor an off-
icial jollification. Business seemed
to progress much as usual. : Groups
of men and women stool on street
corners,- - here and there, and en-

thusiastically?, discussed the event
and eagerly read the latest returns
in the newspapers. "'

Hundreds pt congratulatory tele-
grams were being received - this
morning.: As the day advanced
they became more numerous. Many
of them were from his workers
and delegates at San Francisco,

Soon after the news of ' nom-

ination was --
, received. Governor

and Mrs. Cox, who had remained
up all night, receiving returns, left
for their home, "Trail's End," near
Dayton. The governor expected to
take a brief rest and then, return
to his newspaper office.

- Flan Celebration. -
,

During the morning, meetings
were held by officials ot the Dayton
Chamber of Commerce, who let it
become known they were planning
a huge jollification meeting, proba-
bly tonight When the governor
arrivel at his newspaper office he
was- presented with resolutions of
congratulations from the ; union
printers on the paper.

. The resolutions pledged united
support and continued:

"We recognize the fact that you
have come from the ranks of the
workers, and therefore, are in ev
ery way able to . understand tne
needs and requirements of the man '

OHIOAN FOR RIVAL. CUT ASSERTS

IS NEXT AT

CONVENTION

Roosevelt, Gov. Stewart,
"Ham" Lewis and'

. Others Get Mention

Auditorium, San Francisco, Calif..
July 6. No slate for the vice presi-
dency appeared over-nig- ht and the
nomination was apparently open on
the floor of the convention when it
reassembled.

The nomination of Governor Cox,
however, brought out suggestions
which had been talked over for use
in the event of his choice.

Many leaders thought that if the
vice presidential nomination went
to the east. Franklin D. Roosevelt
of New York, assistant secretary of
the navy, led the list.

In considering the middle west,
they were looking tdward Joseph E.
Davies of Wisconsin, former chair
man of the federal trade commis
sion, and one time chairman of the
Democratic national committee.

In the far west they were con
sidering Governor Samuel V. Stew-
art of Montana.

The session called for noon to
day was delayed by a season of
congratulations for which nobody
had time early this morning when
the convention adjourned. ..

Senator Walsh of Montana, it be-

came known as the convention was
assembling, would place Governor
Stewart ot Montana, in nomination
for the vice presidency. Under the
rules of the convention the nomina-
tion speeches for vice presidential
candidates were limited to 10 min-
utes.

It seemed probable that beside
the names of Mr. Roosevelt, Gov-
ernor Steart Stewart and Mr,
Davies, the name of James Hamil- -

ould go before the ecu

Dunne For Lewis.
Although called to meet at noon

the convention, recovering from its
long sessions of the presidential
fight, was slow in starting. . Former
Governor Dunne of Illinois, - was
picked to place Mr. Lewis in nomi-
nation, and General Tyson's sponsor
will be Harvey Hannah of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. '

At noon Judge "E. H.- - Moore" of
Toungstown, Ohio, convention man
ager for Governor Cox, still was
trying to reach the nominee over
the long distance telephone to learn
if he had any choice for vice presi
dential nominee.. .',

The nominating of a presidential
candidate wound up the real busi-
ness so far as scores of delegates
and alternates were concerned and
the outgoing trains had a great-par- t

of the convention force aboard
them. ' Somebody suggested that the
outgoing trains be polled.

Galleries Tacant, Too.
The galleries, too, had lost a

great deal of their interest and
there were thousands of empty
seats. .

j

Secretary Roosevelt, when told
that he looked like a good prospect
for the vice presidential nomination,
said: --:'. '

"I can not afford the honor. .1
have five children."

Mr. Roosevelt discouraged friends
who wanted to place hlai in nomi-
nation saying he did not care to
have his name "put up." He g3e
no Intimation that he would refuse
it if it "came np."

There was a great deal of Roos
velt talk. .

Davis Is Mentioned.
John W. Davis, ambassador to

Great Britain, whose name remain-
ed on the list of candidates to the
last, was being talked of for the
vice presidential nomination, too,
but the argument used against it
was that he came from a state too
close to Ohio. -

Vice President Marshall issued
the statement regarding the nomi-
nation of Governor Cox: t"I know Governor Cox. I know
he has never failed to follow the
banner of Democracy. He Is a
Democrat I know him to be a
fearless and courageous executive."

THE WEATHER

Probably showers this afternoon;
partly cloudy and cooler tonight;
Wednesday fair.

- Highest temperature yesterday,
77; lowest last night, 67.

Precipitation in 24 hours, .83
inches.

12m. ipsa. Tim,
yester. yester. todav

Dry bulb 70 75 - 68
Wet bulb .'.....64 70 67
RoL Humidity ..63 79 93

Jtlver Forecast ;
Stage ot river, 8.4. a tall of : In

72 hoars. w
Only alight changes will . take

Dlare from twdow Dnhnnna tn i
catine la the next 48 hours.

J sL SHKR1RR, ateteoroksjlat

insver on 38th Greases
f." nr flnx McAdoo

Clan Dies Game. :

'
sfiu Francisco, CaU July 6. The
Klaus' of Attorney General Pal-ae- r'i

delegates after the 38th bal-f- et

dlilodl the keystone of the
savestion Jam, although for a time

appeared that the deadlock es

McAdoo and Cox would con-

gou indefinitely.

with 211 Palmer delegates, on
ftttttb'call, turned loose, McAdoo

'pined 34 Sk votes n the 39th ball-

et and Cox 65, with one Louisiana
Hd 73 Pennsylvania delegates
iayloi by the attorney general.- -

.

ya that call McAdoo made his
iBcipal gain in taking Georgia's
I Iron the Palmer column, while

gained 19 from Massachusetts,
Dim 33 of her 36 with others

mug from other Palmer
CM. On the next, tie 40tb bal-fco- x

climbed from 468 to 490,
fncAdoo from 440 to 467, while
Jber dived to 19, Including 18
HdttKs from his home state and

,ft oei Louisiana a.
'; Teu. Firm for Davis.

McAdoo held the Georgia block
bf that and the succeeding ballot
tlM. Bat Cox bcooped up scatter-- h

delegates from the McAdoo col-
umn from Illinois, "Washington and
ether ipots of the McAdoo organ-utll- u.

Beth sides watched In vain
for Tennessee to .swing her 2i
votej from Davis. They remained

laa ambassador's column until
Uit
si 41st ballot showed a net gain

and one-ha- lf votes for Cox
'""dftt isvon for Mc-Ac-

a

, owi' iour al!5'PfraMiyiva- -
In the flrH.bjreak of Penn-ul- a
from Palmeft McAdoo got

to Cox's 12, but,)aE'tot a few
later.

. Beth leadensere under the 600
iui on thiaiN!Uot at mid-(lh- t,

jrtto eich snlpkuto the
'otiw'lfaftip and the Davis voters
Wdiaf fast. On the succeeding
JWpox made his first big gain
Men portended the finale. Clos-- V

with 4J7V4 votes on 'the 41st,
x rose on the next to 640, or
ly 7ft less than a majority of

convention, while McAdoo
Wpped from 460 to 427.

Georgia Starts Slide,
Then Georgia started the slide

ward Cox by swinging 28 solid
wm McAdoo. Cox picked up more
altering votes, including four Da- -

i ilea m Michigan,
f iAioo. however, still held the
iJJJJ f the Pennsylvanians. Cox

JO over a majority on the 43rd
WlM, getting 568, as against 540

Previous roll call. McAdoo
JPPed 15 on the 43rd. going from

to 412. cox's principal gains
solid vote from Louisiana,

half dozen from McAdoo
from Virginia, which pre-- T

had returned to Senator
. On that ballot also Cox

numerous scaUering
"ifom McAdoo.

tT Anal ballot began at 1:15 a,
Almost from the start. Cox

JaW!8 8ing,e and double
TV?" o McAdoo delegaUons.

W breakuP developed whenTWlda delegates which had
St rut tor McAdoo for many

Owiwf over and gave Cox a

.m60'81 ,ntact gained
5 UUnoisans from McAdoo

TaSart announced
svLT? ot 30 tTom IndianaJ.S'.ng 10 from McAdoo.
ht7?r Wtewise gave up three

ote an,i mada Jt 26 gohd
MftZ .Vui8!ana save another2?" block. r
Jwd fouowed. after giving

HandCox 8. Massatten rolled up 35 of her

fle from Missouri; while five' "e,ren' whicn hl
Join dT ,urael the
lhMin.1Vlsylvanla 016,1 cast

Jot.!!.47 0,1 tn Prying
Tw KaTe olid torginj, me eignt

ffli rBwl 18 ". while
o aTa11' Philippine. 4

deleatlons. which had

( the nominee.

ul after the terrl--ihirKMJryland and Mlchl--
Tth?i!d,pM8e4- - Pbly to

I: , rtsu,ta the final bal--

the Cox Ud. in flood', the
(tWirfw waa announced
2 H battle ended with Urt
jj moun for a unanimous

a way to the nomination by per
slatent battering at the McAdoo and
Palmer forces in many state
throughout a long series of shift-in-gs

and rallies, which left one and
then another of the candidates
aneao. Tne unio canamacy was an
first in third place. On the lSUu
ballot, he went ahead ot McAdoo.:
Then began a g between
Cox and McAdoo totals which at that
end of the 39th roll call at midnight
found the two virtually th same- -

WmbIbkIIab rninlnan
On the 42nd ballot, the accession!

of most of the Pahneratrwngth toi
Cox put him well ahead and afterl

I that large and small state dele
gations went into the Cox column
in a procession. On the 43rd he
got a majority for the first time, of
all the votes cast; and on the 44th
he was plunging towards the two- -
thirds, when Colorado changed tm
him and made the nomination ob-
vious. It was made unanimous on
motion by Sam B. Amidon of Kan
sas City, a leader ot the McAdoo'
forces.

Of the 44 ballots, two were taken
last Friday night, 14 at the first
session and six at the Saturday
night session. There were 22 re- -,

corded yesterday, 14 at the all day;
session and eight last night

Cox began the fight with 134 on
the first ballot, and climbed steadily!
until the 15th, when he had 4S8V4.
His lowest vote after that was on
the 35th, the first taken at last
night's session when it fell to 376.

Starts and Quits Same. .

A curious thing in the voting for
McAdoo, was that be received 266
on the first ballot, the lowest cast
for him, and 266 on the last bal--i

lot His high water mark was 4671
on the 4t0h ballot At that time Cox!
had 490.

Palmer opened with 256 votes.,
His highest vote was 267 H on the.
seventh ballot "

As the Cox total passed that of
McAdoo and surged upward, thai
McAdoo managers made a desper-
ate fight to stop it in time. Their
candidate twice had held the lead
and lost It however, and many dele-
gates supporting him had given up
hope that he ever could be nom- -t

(Continued on Page Two.) i

LEONARD FIRST i
TO K.O. WHITE;

BOUT BIG LOSS

Benton Harbor, Mich, July 6

Charley White of Chicago, six times

contender for the' world's light-

weight boxing championship, real-
ised today that he bad lost bis
greatest opportunity u win iu it--

(

tie through sheer carelessness.
Fighting the best battle of his

career, be completely onuougni
Benny Leonard, the champion yes-
terday afternoon in five of the first
eight rounds of the championship
match, only to be knocked out in:
the ninth when he rushed out of '

his corner with his guard down. .

White had been growing stronger '

as the bout progressed, while
Leonard apparently was becoming'1
tired. -

White Misses Chanee.
In the ninth, with the fight an

parently won. White rushed madly'
from his corner. Leonard, coming ,
out siowiy, suaaeuy stepped ror--
ward like a flash and shot a left
hook to the peak of White's chin.
Instead of taking a count of nine, ;

in order to rest. White leaped to.

THE TH.
(By United ma.)

Alabama Cox, 12; Davis, 8; Mc-

Adoo, 8.
Arisona Cox, SM; McAdoo, 2tt.
Arkansas-C- ox, 18.

- California Cox, IS; McAdoo, 13.
rnlorado-Cex- . If. -- ''

enneetlcut-i- ax, mAdJV
laware Cox. s; jscAfloo, a.

Florida Cox, 12.
Georgia Cox. 88. - '

,
-- ',

. Idaho McAdoo, 8. !

ILLINOIS Cox, 44; McAdoo, 13;
Davis, 1.

Indiana Cox, 30.
Iowa Cox, 26.
Kansas McAdoo, 20.
Kentucky Cox, 26.
Louisiana Cox, 80.
Maine Cox, &5 McAdoo. S; ab-

sent, 2.
Massachusetts Cox, 35; Colby, 1.
Maryland Cox, ISM; Davis, 2H.
Minnesota Cox, 8; McAdoo, 16;

absent,' h
Mississippi Cox, 20.
Missouri Cox, 1$; McAdoo, 17.
Montana Cox, t; McAdoo, 2.
Nebraska Cox, 6; McAdoo, 2;

Owen, . .
-

Nevada Cox, 6.
Kew Hampshire Cox, 2; Mc-

Adoo, C
Kew Jerwy Cox, 28.
Sew Mexico McAdoo. 6.
Hew lorn Cox, 70; McAdoo, 20.

WILSON SENDS

GOVERNOR COX

FELICITATIONS

. Columbus, Ohio, July 6 Con-

gratulations from President Wilson
were received by Governor Cox this
morning upon his nomination. The
message from the White house re
ceived at the governor's office in
Columbus this morning and trans--

I wishes,
(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON.

President Wilson's telegram of
congratulations was among the first
of 100 or more received this morn-
ing at the Ohio executive offices.

There were dozens from San Fran-
cisco .including one from Joseph
T. Robinson, convention chairman,
one signed "The Georgia delega-
tion,'' another from C. B. Watson,
chairman of the West Virginia dele-
gation and from Governor S. V.
Stewart of Montana, pledging heart-
iest support, one from W. J. Coch-
ran, director of publicity for the
Democratic contention.' read. The
magnificent ' way in which your
nomination .was won in good-temper-ed

contests, presages great vic-

tory in November."
A wire from the Democratic state

central committee of , California
pledged "enthusiastic support" and
promised "California tor Cox in No-

vember. i

CHICAGO'S FOTJBTH
. TAKES SIX LIVES

Chicago, July . Six dead and
24 injured la the toll in and about
Chicago from accidents indirectly
dae to Fourth of July celebrations.
The accidents varied from automo
bile collisions to airplane wtK.j

HAVE ANOTHER

PLANS Ant INTACT

CABTOOIT PROPHETIC
Columbus, Ohio, Jly 4tr In

a congratnlatery telegram to
Governor Cox, received at toe
governor's office here today
from Senator Harding, the Re-
publican nominee, Senator
Harding said:
' "I recall a mnch remarked
cartoon which partrayed yon
and me, as newsboys contesting
(or the White house delivery. It
seems to have been prophetic

"As an Ohfcan and a fellow pub.
Usher I congratulate yon on
your notabte victory

was up early and resumed his work
with enthusiasm.

During the next few days. Sena-
tor Harding plans to devote much
of his time in the quietude of his
residence' to the actual prepara-
tion of his speech of acceptance.
Ever since his nomination he has
been accumulating material for
this purpose and now has it in
such shape that he needs only to
put his ideas on paper.

Press Accommodations.
Owing to the necessity for more

space in the neighboring buildings
next door to the ' Harding home,
plans for setting aside several
rooms for the use of the newspa
per correspondents has been aban
doned. Instead a tempo
rary building is to be constructed
immediately back of the senator's
home to be used by the newspaper
men as press rooms, and work on
the building is to begin at once,
and George Christian, the senator's
secretary, expects it to be complet-
ed in about three days.

PRINCE OF WALES
ESCAPES HARM AS

TRAIN IS WRECKED

London, July 1 Albert Edward,
ranee or wales., emerged un
scathed and smiling,' through the
window of an overturned car when
his train was wrecked yesterday,
says a dispatch from Perth, Aus
tralia, to the London Times. -

ine accident occurred near
Bridgetown, West Australia, says
tn report. ::

BEST STUNT FLYER
KILLED BY A FALL

Washington. July (. Leaving
Boiling field hero yesterday to par
ticipate .in a onru or July cele-
bration at Baltimore. Lieutenant
Pat Logan, said by aviation officers
here to have been oae of the beet
"stunt" fliers in the country, feu
2.000 feet at Dnndalk field. He sus-
tained a fractured skull which
caused his death an hoar, later.

4; Davis, 2; Palner. 1; absent, 1.
Rhode Ishu --Cox, t; MeAdee L

vjionth.Caren Mw4oe 18.
South Dakota Cox, 6; MeAdoo,

S; Owen, 1; absent, 1.
Tennessee Davis, 24.
Texas MeAdoo, 40.
Utah Cox. 1; MeAdoo, 1

Vermont Cox, 8.
Virginia Cox, 18tt; Glass, IK;

Davis, 2H; McAdoo, 2tt.
Washington Cox, IS; Davis, V
West Virginia Davis, 16.

. Wisconsin Cox, 23; MeAdoo, 3.
Wyoming Cox, 3; MeAdoo, 3.
Alaska Cox, 6.
District of Columbia Cox, 6.
Hawaii Cox, 6.
PhiUpplne-C- ox, 4; McAdoo, 2.
Porto Kico Cox. S; McAdoo, L
Canal Zone McAdoo, 2.

This, the final ballot for the
nomination of presidential candi-
dates, was never finished, Michigan
having passed when her name was
called and before she had time to
declare her vote at the end of the
roll call, the motion to suspend the
rules and make the nomination
unanimous had been carried.

',1'ADOO HAPPY

HE LOST RACE;

WIFE IS, TOO

Huntington, N. V., July 6 .When
William G. McAdoo was informed
upon rising this morning that Gov

ernor James M. Cox of Ohio had
be en nominated as the Democratic
candidate for the presidency, his
only comment was:

"l am relieved and delighted that
the call did not come to me." ,

Mr. McAdoo showed every evi
dence that he was pleased and ex
plained be would have a statement
to make later In the day.

Mrs. McAdoo, who was by her
husband's side, said:

"That's great!"
Before leaving for his New Tork

office in his automobile, Mr. McAdoo
called the newspapermen . and
asked:

. "Will you say this for me: I'm
eternally grateful to my friends for
their support" ,

TWO "4TH" DEATHS
IS AURORA'S TOLL

Aurora, IlL, July . Two are
dead here as the result of Fourth
of July accidents. They are:

Otto Hermes, IS; Charles Blom-quit- s,

35. " t
Young Hermes died as the result

Of a fall he sustained while running
blindly after having hi finger shot
on by a toy cannon.
Uiomquiu waa walking across

the Burlington railroad tracks, his
eyee on the fireworks display, when
he was run down by a train.

PARIS CRASH KILLS SIX.
Paris, July 6 Six persons were

killed, and 14 injured in a railway
accident.

!.P.

Marion, Ohio, July 6. Senator
Harding, the Republican "presiden.

tlal nominee, in a statement today
said Governor Cox deserved the
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion, but added that his selection
would . not change the Republican
campaign plans in Ohio in any way.

The statement was given out by
the senator today shortly after he
had learned from newspaper corre-
spondents ot the governor's selec-
tion. The senator, at the same

'time, also ' sent Governor Cox a
telegram congratulating him in his
success.

Praises BJval Editor.
"Governor Cox's nomination,"

Senator Harding said, "is an added
consideration shown to our great
8Ute of Ohio for which I am glad,
and give assurance that finally - a
newspaper man is to be made the
nation's chief executive.

"Governor Cox deserves his no-

table victory at San Francisco: His
nomination will not change our ac-
tivities in any way in Ohio. It is
a great party contest before us, to
be fought on great principles in-
volved, and neither place of resi-
dence nor personality will have any
marked influence on the result."

- Harding Arrives Home.,
Majipn. Ohio, July 6. Senator

Harding, the Republican presiden-
tial nominee, had no engagements
scheduled for today, but planned
to devote himself exclusively to
clearing away a great mass of cor-
respondence and other work that
had accumulated since he leff
Washington' last Saturday to motor
homes

Despite a strenuous day through
which he passed yesterday, in con-

nexion with the welcoming in hon-
or of his homecoming, the senator

IF VERMONT FAILS
SUFFS MAY PICKET

HARDING HOME

Marlon, Ohio, July 6. Plans for
picketing Senator Harding's home
and headquarters here in case Ver-

mont fails to ratify the federal suf-
frage amendment are being made
by suffrage leaders, it has become
known.

It Is propqsed to establish picket
headquarters in Delaware, 20 miles
from here,, from, which the mili-
tants will send out' picketing par-

ties each day by automobile. It is
understood the suffragist leaders
have conditionally taken over one
of the fraternity houses of Ohio
Wesleyan university for headquar-
ters. The home will accommodate
!6 persons.'

It is understood the pickets were
unable to obtain adequate quarters
here. ..

who toils." - imittea to nis nome at uayron, reaa:
The governor will address his "Please accept my hearty con-fatin- w

tnKnamMi mut of whom KTatulations 'and- cordial best
he can call by their first names, at
a town mass meeting. He will mo-

tor there from Dayton with friends.
Friends from Middletown came to

Dayton to personally , request the
presence of the governor at the Jol-

lification meeting tonight
The Democratic nominee began

his newspaper career in Middle-tow- n

as a newsboy, later forking
as a printer's devil, and teaching
night school. It was there that be
met Congressman Paul Sorg, to-

bacco king, who at the time was a

(Continued on Page Ten.)

'FRISCAN ELKS'

NEW CHIEFTAIN

(By Uaitad Pica.)
Chicago. July. 6. William M.

Abbot of Ban Francisco, was chosen
grand exalted ruler of the Elks at
their convention here today to auc-cee- d

Frank U Rain, ot Falrbury,
Neb..

Two cities are bidding for the
next convention, San Francisco and
Atlanta, Ga. Indications favor San
Francisco. (Continued on Page TeoJ. j


